Report on the Pelicans get- together St Boswells 13th- 15th July 2015
We were delighted to welcome a total of thirty one visitors from as far away as Western Canada
(George and Kelly Jason), as far south as Guadeloupe in the West Indies (Pat McHale), Bavaria
in West Germany (David Walker) and the remainder from UK and Ireland. Sadly, our webmaster
Paul West was not able to join us as we were all looking forward to welcoming him to St
Boswells!
Thankfully the Scottish weather was favourable during the visit and we were able to enjoy the
wonderful hospitality provided by the staff in the Buccleuch Arms Hotel in St. Boswells and the
kindness and generosity of the staff at the old college St Columba’s now Tweed Horizons
Centre, most notably Liz Marshall and Brian McGowan who were both kind and generous to all
of us during our visit. We would like to express our sincere thanks to all of the above for making
the visit such a pleasurable experience for all who attended.
The two days were entirely informal with the exception of dinner in the Buccleuch Arms Hotel on
13th and 14th July. Following dinner on both evenings we organised a short post-dinner session
to give each person who wanted to speak the opportunity to update everyone under the heading
“My life so far”. This was the suggestion of Terry Lilly who was first to speak and we are most
grateful to Terry for making this helpful suggestion!
All who attended as either hotel residents or day visitors were able to spend time as they
pleased with ex-colleagues some of whom had not seen one another for more than fifty years!
There was much to talk and plentiful reminiscences about the “old days” at St Columba’s and
beyond.
The list of attendees in alphabetic order is as follows: Michael Byrne, Tom Canning, Mary
Canning, Andrew Cotton, Robbie Dempsey, Mike Ellis, Tricia Ellis, Paul Glover, Owen
Gormley, Susan Gormley, George Jason, Kelly Jason, Peter Johnson, John Joyce, Gerry
Lenaghan, Terry Lilly, Philip Mason, Jean Mason, Bernard Melling, Pat McDermott, Pat
McHale, Hugh McVey, Sandra McVey, Robin Russell, Tommy Russell, Mary Russell, Ian
Scott, Tony Smyth, John Strain, Margaret Strain, David Walker. Total attending 31.
Trimontium Guided Tour
On Tuesday 14th July we had organised a guided tour round the site of the most northerly major
Roman site in the UK. It is situated near Melrose at the base of the Eildon Hills. It was called
Trimontium by the Romans, “the place of three peaks”, and was for about 100 years the Roman
military headquarters in the south of Scotland. The Trimontium fort was the centre of the Roman
road network in Scotland and distances were worked out from its location.
Sadly the fort is now long gone but it was situated on a mound overlooking the River Tweed and
at its height of use was likely to have housed 2,500 cavalry / troops. It is situated in a
strategically important position adjacent to the original north road constructed by the Romans
which they called Dere Street. The road is to a substantial extent still used by motorists today
travelling north into Scotland on the A68 which runs from Scotch Corner on the A1M straight
through Jedburgh, and St Boswells to Edinburgh.
The Romans coined the name Caledonia to describe Scotland and they remained there for
about 100 years from AD 79 under the leadership of Agricola. In AD 149 Emperor Antonius Pius
built the Antonine Wall which stretches from the River Clyde to the River Forth. It was
abandoned around AD 163 when the Romans decided the area was not worth fighting for and
withdrew to Hadrian’s Wall which was finally abandoned by the Romans in about AD 400.

The Trimontium stone above, of Swedish granite and ten feet high, is of an exaggerated Roman
altar, in the style of that set up by Gaius Arrius Domitianus, centurion of the Twentieth Legion at
Trimontium in the second century, with a libation bowl (the 'focus') set between 'bolsters' on top.
This was the second stop on our guided tour.
It reads: "Here once stood the fort of Trimontium, built by the troops of Agricola in the
first century AD, abandoned at least twice by the Romans, and ultimately lost by them
after fully one hundred years of frontier warfare".

The Eildon Hills are so called because the first Eildon on the right was the site of a major
bronze-age settlement and the name, which means “Old Fort”, is derived from “eil dun” in the
ancient Celtic language which was spoken in this area of the Scottish borders for a very long
time. Our thanks to Robbie Dempsey for unearthing this fact!
To return to our guided tour, this was most ably led by Ian Brown of the Trimontium Trust. Our
sincere thanks are due to Ian and all his colleagues at the Trust who helped us to organise this
tour at quite short notice. The total tour took approximately three hours and all credit to
everyone who joined us that day. We gave the Trimontium Trust £100 to thank them for all their

efforts and support. We finished the tour in Newstead Village Hall with a most refreshing cup of
tea or coffee and a biscuit!

Ian Brown the Trimontium
Trust Guide finishing the tour
on 14th July 2015. Black Hill in
the background

Sadly, Ian Scott had to return to the hotel early due to feeling particularly unwell, but we are
delighted to report that Ian suffered no long-term consequences as a result of his efforts that
day!
The group who finished the
Trimontium Guided Tour – the
first Eildon Hill in the backdrop
L-R back row: Mike Byrne,
Owen Gormley, Andrew Cotton,
Tom Canning (red shirt).
Mid row: Susan Gormley, Terry
Lilly, Ian Brown (our guide),
John Joyce, Jean Mason, Phil
Mason.
Front row: George Jason, John
and Margaret Strain, Tricia
Ellis.
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Our Guide from Trimontium Trust
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The Old St. Columba’s
College as it is now in
2015. (Thanks to Robbie
Dempsey for this
picture!)

July 2015 The
sad picture of
the state of the
graveyard at
St. Columba’s
Photo – Tony
Smyth.

The photo above, taken by Tony Smyth, represents a sad testament to lack of care and
attention to the maintenance of the cemetery at St Columba’s. The priests interred here no
doubt worked very hard to make St Columba’s what it became in our days up to 1963. The
priests are Fr Balthazar Drost, who died in Scorton near Richmond, Yorkshire on 1st August
1959 from pulmonary TB, Fr (Dorus) John Rijkers born in the Netherlands 1907 who died in
Edinburgh on 27th April 1942 from renal failure and Fr. William Griffin who died in Glasgow on
28th June 1957. I would like to ask if anyone has any original ideas about if and how we could
restore this cemetery to reflect the considerable worth of the brave men who lie buried here.

The graves are as follows from L-R: Father Balthazar Drost Died 01/08/1959 aged 85
Father John Rijkers Died 29/04/1942 aged 34
Father William Griffin Died 28/06/1957 aged 37

Reunion day visit to St. Boswells on 14 th July 2015 written by Tommy Russell
Extract from the Diary of a “Closet Pelican” – now reformed! A day visitor.
This morning found us Tom (Tommy) Russell and my “better-half” of 47 blissful years Mary, on
the road from our home in Lochgelly in Fife via the Forth Road Bridge following the A68 road
south to St. Boswells once again. We love the wonderful Borders countryside and thankfully the
weather that day was both kind to us and reasonably warm!
Thanks to the persistence of good friend, neighbour and Pelican contemporary, Owen Gormley,
a close friend for eight years with the White Fathers Bernard Melling when added to the wily
charms of Mike Ellis, we were on our way to a reunion rendezvous at the Buccleuch Arms Hotel
in St. Boswells.
We passed through Earlston village en-route to the Leaderfoot bridge/viaduct which loomed
splendidly high on our right as the River Tweed came into winding view on our left at Drygrange.
Familiar warm glow as ever when the Eildons (Trimontium) came into view -- almost there!!
Yes, there it is - the old alma mater rises, stark white and beckoning to our left, and the
memories flood back once again. St Columba’s college - for me and many of the others
attending, the start of a life-forming journey, the home of many happy youthful days and lifelong
and treasured association with the White Fathers!
Arrived at the hotel in time for ‘elevenses’ and reunited with Bernard Melling, Pete Johnston, Pat
McHale, Gerry Lenaghan, Tricia Ellis; closely followed by Owen and his wife, Susan, and a
band of others as they returned from visiting the college. Most were looking forward to heading
off after lunch on the ‘Trimontium Trail’!
Bernard, Gerry, Mary and I headed off to the college and were made most welcome and given
the freedom to roam at will!

L-R Bernard Melling, Gerry
Lenaghan and Tom Russell St Boswells 14th July 2015

Whilst there we spent most of the time in the room that used to be the chapel - sharing
memories and swopping anecdotes - recollecting persona and nicknames of students and staff.
We recalled fond memories of matron and our dedicated kitchen ladies. Do you remember
T.O.D.’s dog,‘Whopsy’, Mick the tramp, Colonel Peek ‘pasha’?? And so on!!!
Thanks to Gerry and others we exchanged eye witness accounts of the ‘great fire’ which
destroyed St Columba’s on 2 nd November 1963. Gerry recounted then being shipped off to
Totteridge and then Danby hall as a consequence. We then did a tour of the grounds - site of
the wooden bungalows, the quad and the farm. Visited the cemetery and renewed ’spooky’

memories with Fr Reijkers and the other WF souls at rest there. Silent prayer moment for all
WFs deceased - RIP.
Took a shortcut through foliage and slippery slope to the wee road leading to the shaky foot
bridge across the river Tweed! In brilliant sunshine, we paused on the ‘shoogilie structure’ for
some time to drink in the breath-taking view and scenery and to watch the fish jumping and
herons stalking. Talked of times we ‘conquered’ the Eildons - all 3 in 1 day of course!! Memories
of the valley and camping days - exploits and individuals recalled as more nicknames and
mental caricatures emerged!!
Gerry, being an avid and accomplished photographer ‘clocked’ us and the idyllic scenery and
views en route to Dryburgh Abbey. We pass the site of the old orchard – onetime favourite
‘scrumping’ venue of some!
Exchanged more memories of ‘57 flu ‘epidemic’ that swept the dorms - times spent malingering
in the infirmary - bird nesting forays, rosehip gathering, tattie picking. Wallace’s monument,
Smailholm Tower, the marshes at Beamerside, visits to Monteviot and time shared with the then
scholastics…Eugene McBride, Pat Martin, Packy and Willie Harrity, Tony Visocchi, George
Smith, et al?? And fondest memories of Fathers and Brothers now RIP.
Returned to the Buccleuch for lunch and more reunion banter and ‘refreshment’ in the lounge
bar!

L-R Bernard Melling, Mary and
Tom Russell – Eildon hills in
background
St Boswells July 2015

Owing to home commitments, we (Tom and Mary) had to head off around 3.30pm and so
missed the return of the intrepid ‘Trimontium Trailers’. A whistle-stop visit for us - but such an
enjoyable day! Friendships renewed, new friends gained, sincere pledges to keep in touch –
and we certainly will! Hope other ‘closet’ Pelicans will reveal themselves for the next reunion!
Our thanks once again to Mike for arranging the event with profound respect and gratitude to
the White Fathers, Fratres in unum - ad salvandos Afros.
Tom & Mary Russell August 2015

Reunion day visit to St. Boswells on 14 th July 2015 written by Gerry Lenaghan
The only visitor who both witnessed and survived the fire on 2nd November 1963
It is more than 50 years since I left St Columba’s following the devastating fire which gutted the
college. Returning for the reunion in July, I was, as always, overawed with nostalgia. When I
see The Eildon Hills I know I am almost there and turning in to the Drive to see the White Tower
of the College peeking through the trees triggers a host of memories of my short time here.
I find it hard to believe that I only spent two months here before the fire in 1963 and I am
perplexed as to why coming back should evoke such an emotive reaction. On this occasion,
walking through the grounds with Bernard, Tom and Mary was like stepping back in time. For
me, particular aspects of the College serve as a stimulus to set my mind racing and standing in
the courtyard looking at the multi arched cloister I had no problem whatsoever conjuring up a
trail of boys in their grey shorts and black blazers walking silently to chapel.
I have numerous memories of St Columba’s College but I hope I can be forgiven that my
recollection of the building is vague compared to others who spent several years here and I
listened and learned much of changes to the layout of which I was not aware.
What was fascinating, however, was, back in the bar at The Buccleuch Arms, to listen to the
banter and the reminiscences documenting life at St Columba’s – stories of play and adventure
which would rival ‘Swallows and Amazons’. How lucky we all were to find ourselves in such an
idyllic setting and to be able to recount our tales 50 years later with such fondness.
I was delighted to be able to attend this get together in July, albeit for a few hours. I knew that
there were to be none of my contemporaries there, and, as such, I always find such occasions a
little daunting, but from the moment I stepped through the door, I was greeted as one of the
gang. Everyone was so warm and welcoming.
I am grateful to Mike Ellis for having organised the reunion. It was so good to meet everyone –
sadly, there are some I didn’t meet as I had to leave – but I came away uplifted and delighted I
had made the trip.
Gerry Lenaghan August 2015
Summary Close It was wonderful that so many travelled so far, in some cases from half way
round the world, to join us for this informal get-together in St Boswells in July. As far as I could
see everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves for the two days we were together and on
Wednesday 15th July a group get together for an enjoyable meal in Glasgow thanks to Robin
Russell.
At the end of the St. Boswells trip the group were asked if they would like a similar event to take
place in the future and it was decided that we should meet again in three years’ time – if we all
survive the rigours of life! So until 2018 farewell, keep well and keep in touch!

Mike Ellis
The Pelicans
August 2015

